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il A NEW TREAT 
FOR YOUR TABLE!

r A North Mlddleboro young 
walked barefooted through the streets 
at 11.30 the other evening. She was not 
introducing a fad; she merely had 
dreamed that her parents were in a 
neighbor’s ‘house and she arose in her 
sleep and went for them. When the 
door was opened at the neighbor's the 
girl awoke and ran home without stop
ping to explain her errand. .

TO THE ELECTORS.
I AM up for election as a councilor for 

the Parish of Lancaster, and understand 
a canvas is being used against me to the 
effect that I am no friend of the laboring 
man. Personally I know that such can
vas is, to the electors, known to be false, 
but my immediate associates urge that I 
publicly deny it, and at their request I 
hereby do so.

(Signed) R. H. CUSHING.
Lancaster, Oct.’IS.
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Tuesday, Oet 12, 1915 

Store Open till S p.m.PUT AN END TO 
HOPES OP PHILLIES

/

MEN'S

Mahogany Calf 
Blucher Cut Boot

■2
I

Ask Your Grocer 
to get you 
this delicious 
Meat Paste.

;
,

The Red Sox clinched the champion
ship of the world yesterday when they 
defeated the Philies by a score of 5 to 
*. Home runs by Harry Hooper and 
Duffy Lewis were deciding factors in the 
fourth straight victory over the-Phila
delphia team.

Mayer started to pitch for the Philies, 
but was hit hard and was replaced by 
Rixey in the third inning. The Red Sox 
sent Foster in in an endeavor to end the. 

* series and he came through, although he 
was forced to extend himself to stave off- 
defeat. Both.teams were hitting the ball 
hard and the result was in doubt uiltU 
the ninth inning, when Hooper’s homer 
into the bleachers made the Red Sox j 
“champions of the world.”

AMUSEMENTSWA
a

» 1
IMPERIALTHEATRE» ✓

f, LEATHER LINES 
GOODYEAR WELT 

SEWN SOLE
v

■V1
Superb Paramount Masterpiece 

Pleased Greatly
:

4 ■:
Made oa a Fine Fitting Last :

!
TTERE’S a real delicacy — a meat paste that is the very acme of clever 

• French cookery.
-CAPTAIN COURTESY”* / M

$6,00 A PAIR I
:You know what a reputation French have for skilful cooking. Well, Paris Pate 

ia made by clever French Chefs. It is prepared from nutritious meat and spices, 
put up in hermetically sealed tins and then cooked by a special process.

You have never tasted anything quite like

■
(By Joe Page)

National League Park, Philadelphia, 
Pa., Oct. 18—The Red Sox are cham
pions of the world. They won their title 
by taking the fourth straight game from ! 
the Phillies this afternoon in the ball-' 
wick of the National League champions 
e to 4. A home run smash by Harry 

’ Hooper that bounded into the centre 
field bleachajs sent the Phillies down to 
defeat in the ninth inning. It was the 
fourth circuit clout of the game.

Today’s struggle that decided the 
championship was in sharp contrast to 
the four previous battles. It was a slug
ging melee in Which both clubs batted 
savagely. Hie playing field today was 
lightning fast, far faster than the one 
In Boston. In practice the batted bull 
sped over it in a way that indicated that 
the in fielders would have to be on their 
tiptoes all the time.

Splendid Cast Headed by that Hand- 
some and Heroic Actor , iThis Beot is full of Style and 

Durability

t. :iDUSTIN FARNUM j
A Cashing Romantic Tale of the Troublous Days 

When Mexican Raiders Worried the 
People of CaliforniaPARISkm !

Percy J. Steel ADDITIONAL FEATURES 
A Sparkling Vltagraph Comedy

The Hearst-Sellg News Weekly

The Woods Musical Trio

I

Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street ■ i
/PRONOUNCE IT\ 
V'PARIS PATTY"/ DOUBLE SHOW FOR FRIDAY-SATURDAYJust ready to eat—needs 

no cooking. Makes a 
tasty breakfast meat—a 
nourishing quick lunch— 
a delicious snack at any 
time. Be SUfC and get 
a tin from your grocer. .

Dealers’ Note! —
Our travellers are now 
in ypur district, but 
don’t wait. 0'r<$ er 
from your jobber now.

The Philly park seemed tinier )hnn 
ever after two days of play at Braves’, 
Field but the Boston players did not;

Vltagraph Comedy FeatureSeventh Exciting Chapterm “THE BROKEN COIN ”
Kitty’s Further Anventureo,ln 
Keeping the Elusive Broken 

Coin and Hew Relleaux 
I Hplps Her ’

FULL OF GINGER I

“UNCLE BILL”
Introducing Anita Stewart, 
Donald Hall, Wm. Humphrey,. 
Julia Swayne Gordon, Billy 

Quirk and Others
A THREE-REEL SCREAM

Ifear the heavy artillery of the Phillies 
any longer.

Both teams were given a rousing re
ception upon - their arrival here from 
Boston. A thousand or more rooters 
from Boston came down in the same 
train confident of seeing the wind up of 
the series in favor of the Red Sox at the 
afternoon clash and they were not dis
appointed.

That the best teap won there can 
be no doubt. Both teams throughout the 
series played with less confidence than 
in any previous series, but the Red Sox 
bad it on their adversaries in team play 
and batting to say nothingi of the bet
ter showing of their entire pitching 
staff.

So ends another world’s series.

« y:
1

i /

10c a Tin
At All drocerS

Also an Additional Reek of DramaPREPARED BY<

SOCIETE S. P. A.
91 Reading St., Montreal

1
3

*Ran for Cravath in eighth.
♦•Batted for Rixey in 9th.

Score by innings:—\ Boston................
Philadelphia . .

Two base hit, Luderus. Three base 
hit, Gardner. Home runs, Hooper (2), 

'AB R H PO A E ; Lewis, Luderus. Earned runs, Boston 5,
Hooper, rf......................4 2 8 2 0 1 Philadelphia 8. Double plays, Foster to
Scott, ss. 5 0 0 2 2 0 Thomas to Hoblitzel; Bancroft, to Luti-
Speakër, cf...................... 5 0 1 8 0 0 erne. Left on bases, Boston 7; Philadel-
Hoblitzel, lb.
Gainer, lb. .

"Lewis, If, . .

(ECU'S HID 
COSE FROM RES

as that of the general manager of a great 
corporation to that of its president.

A powerfhlly-built country boy, he.. 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 1—3 
«0020000 0—4 !came to London at the age of nineteen 

and enlisted in the 9tfi Lancers. Promo- j 
tion from the ranks is not frequent. The j 
great majority of officers come from the V 
military school at Sandhurst. But the 
door is kept open for a private of /good 
education arid character. By passing a 
stiff examination he may get a commis
sion.

OFFICIAL BOX SCORE. 
Boston

■4
1
1

Gen. Sir William Robertson...1 0 0 1 0 0 phia 5 .First base on errors, Boston 1.
...8 1 1 9 0 0 Bases on balls off Rixey, 2; off Foster 2.
..4 1 1 0 0 0 Hits off Mayer, 6 in two and one in

Gardner, 8b, ....8 1 1 2 8 0 third innings ; off Rixey, four In six and
Barry, 2b,. .
Thomas, c. ....
Cady c, . . . ,
Foster p, . . .

■
with the preparation of the British Ex
peditionary Force. He went to France 
\yith it as Quartermaster-General, re
sponsible for keeping that army overseas 
supplied. His success in this capacity 
led to his appointment as chief of staff.
Has Wide Scope,

Worked His Way Up. Young Robertson had received only an 
elementary education, but set out to 
make up for the deficiency by study. He 
invested his shilling a day, which is the 
pay of a British private, in books. As 
a British regular trooper has none too 
much time to himself, he used toi,ge* 

, comrades to read to him from Bacon
Troops Were Supplied Even When and the English classics while he was 

. r I grooming his horse or cleaning his equip-
ihiRgs Were at Their Worst—j

Proud of His Own Start

'
1...4 0 1 10 0 two-thirds innings. Hit by pitched ball,

. ..2 0 1 4 8 0 by Foster (Stock, Luderus); by Rixey,
.. .1 0 0 2 1 0 (Hooper). Struck out by Foster 5; by
. . 4 0 1 1 8 ,0 Rixey 2. Umpires: At plate, Klem; on

---------------------------bases O’Loughlin ; left field Evans ; right
. ...86 5 10 27 12 1 field, Rigler. Time of game 2.15. i 

Philadelphia

SEES THAT AM IS FED !

Totals . . Now all the branches of the army's ac
tivities are under his direction. It is 
his business to co-ordinate all and to 
amalgamate the forces of the new army 

T- o , D„„csrv which arrive with the 0I4 in a -lomogene-
rs m Karnes, , , ous organization up to the standard re-

Not until he had served ten years quired by present conditions of warfare, 
did he pass the examination which gave Despite his life of unremitting applica- 

British Headquarters, France, Sept. “ commission in the 8rd Dragoon tion, he has few grey hairs at fifty-two; 
00 T -m : I . . . J ,, Guards. He was then twenty-nine, and i and he gives the impression of the phy-
22. Little is known to the outside world ! the average Second lieutenant had about ; sical vigor and endufknee which enabled 
about Gen. Sir William R. Robertson, eight years the start of him on the army i him to keep up the pace of sixteen hours’ 
K. C. V. O, K. C. B, D. S. O, whose list. In the course of lineal promotion * hard work a day. Those who go into 
remarkable career from the ranks to he could never hope to be imore than a his office know him as a man of few 
chief of staff of the army is so well major; special promotion could come words, a good listener, who sticks to 
known to the army itself. His work in only through distipguishing himself. Gen. facts, 'and never indulges in, theories, 
relation to that of Sir John French, the Macdonald, who won fame by his charge J*- A~------- -

Lexington Grand Circuit.
Single G, owned by W. B. Barefoot,

Bancroft, ss- » -- . -. .4 1 -28 6- lief Cambridge City, Ind, won--the' Cum- ' 
Paskert, cf. ....4 1 2 8 0 0 berland Stake at the Lexington Grand
Cravath, rf,..................! 0 0 0 0 Circuit yesterday; time 2.02%, 2.03%,
♦Dugey............................. 0 0 0 t) and 2.03.
Becker, rf,...................
Luderus, lb. . , 1..
Whitted, If. .. . !..
Niehoff, 2b........................
Burns, c..............................
Mayer, p,. . .....
Rixey, p, . . . ...,2
♦♦Killifer

AB R H PO A E 
...8 0 0 0 1 0Stock, 8b. . i ment.

I
:

Ames Albingen won the 2.20 class 
trot in straight heats ; best time 2.07%.

Peter Biliken captured the 2.12 class 
trot in three straight heats ; best time 
2.071/4.

0 0 0 0 *
1 2 18 2 0 
0 0 2 0 0 
112 2 0 

12 2 0 
0 10 0 
10 10 
0 0 0 0

A single pumpkin vine which sprung 
up from a waste pile near the home of 
Myron C. Washburn in Jeffersonville, 
Vt„ bore 29 fine pumpkins.

fI
________ ___ _____ ____________ ____ „ ____.___, ___________„ _______ =. He does not hesitate to do away with
Commander-in«chief, has been described at Omdurman, and other eminent Brit- red tape,” said one of his assistants. “The

1 ish commanders who had risen from the esesntial point with him Is to get the 
a ranks had won their way as natural thing done. During the retreat from 

leaders of men in the field. Robertson's j Mops we lost a great deal of material, 
career is the more striking, officers say, j Among other things officers and men 
because It is due to excellence in organ- i lost all their ' ' '
ization, and in the /Application of the" their caps in 
methods of modem war, which presup- government clothes and equips the 

, poses the grounding of a thoroughly they could be cared for,1 but the officers 
1 scientific military education. pay for their own. They would have to
I Four years after he had received his j fill out certain forms for reimbursement 
; commission he had won enough atten-1 which would have to go to the War Of- 
; tion to be assigned to the intelligence j fice. Sir William' settled that In a min- 
branch of the Quartermaster’s Depart- ute by giving orders that they should be 

! ment in India. In India "he found his supplied, and we could take care of the 
I opportunity. Rewards are given to of- red tape afterward, 

fleers for learning natlte dialects.
* To the average officer there is nothing campaign from Mons to the Aisne and 

very attractive in spending hours with then to the- Ypres-Armentieres line, the
soldiers never went short of food. Re
gardless of red tape and any other ob
stacles, he saw that in some way or 
other their rations' reached them. He is 

to earn proud of the fact that he rose from the 
ranks, and he dislikes publicity. His one 

, Sir William, when he is reminiscent, supreme interest is his work. lÿe likes 
will recall what an excellent bargain this work for work’s sake.” '

1 proved to be. The munshi saw to it — 
i that his pupil did not fail to improve 
; any spare moments. He would be wait- 
i ing at his pupil’s door at daybreak and 
! put him through an hour’s lesson before 
j breakfast. Having plastered one dia- j' 
lect, Robertson undertook another, and 

i then another. Soon he became known as 
language expert. This gained for him 

j another opportunity, which was to ap- 
I ply his knowledge by exploration on the 

*1 northwest frontier. When the Chitral 
i trouble came his linguistic accomplish- 
! ments and his knowledge of the country 
were invaluable. He came out of Lie \ Chitral campaign with the Distinguished 

1 Service Order for services which includ
ed gallantry in action when he was sev- 

; erely wounded.
j “Now'he was a ‘marked man” in the 
! service, marked by stubborn application 
which had brought him from the ranks 
and by his demonstrated ability. “Every j 
one had to admire him,’ as another gen
eral said. “He had won his way with- I 
out influence against odds by sheer hard 
work, making the most of his natural 
gifts.”
Heads College.

On the staff throughout the South 
African campaign, he earned the praise 
of Roberts and Kitchener by his capac
ity for getting things done when others j 
sometimes failed. When in 1910 he was 
placed in command of the Army Staff 
College even those who agreed that he 
had shown himself to be the man for the 
place were amazed at the thought that | 
a man who had been for ten years a 
private, without any ground-work of re
gular academic education, should become 
the director of an institution which 
gathers the ablest officers of the army 
for instruction in the higher branches of 
war and gives the character to army or
ganization in time of war.
/ Meanwhile he had kept on with his 

languages. He now knew French and 
German, and he had studied the Contin
ental army systems. There seems to be 
general agreement that his improvement 
of the Staff College marked an epoch.

As Director of Military Training at 
the War Office, he later had much to do

SECOND OF OUR HEW PROGRAMS
Totals . .. . . .82 4 9 27 14 1

THE THRILLER
That Is One in Every Senge of the Word

Big "U" All-Star Caet in the Spectacu
lar, Sensational Drama

"OUT OF THE FLAMES"
i

€%\
equipment, even including 

caps in some instances. As the 
men,Agi ?

' *r *
structura depicting a 
i turnout.of fire dept

2 ACTS of massive 
wonderful fire scene

Backed by a story of sterling meritI \

“A BEWITCHED ELOPEMENT”** A Peculiar Comedy, a Joker Riot of Fun

*cc0.

“Throughout all the vicissitudes of the

1 a native “munshi’ ’or teacher in acquir- 
I ing a tongue which dan be of use with 
j only some frontier tribe. Robertson off
ered his munshi a quarter of the reward 
when he was 
it by passing on

■;
,proficient enough 

n examiiation.
1

*

TONIGHT - FRIDAY - SATURDAY ;
A:

■PARTE.LLO STOCK CO.
IN CLYDE FITCH'S BEST PLAY

Ar
o

■ THE BLUE MOUSE ”
1 =
M NIGHTS,
■ MATINEES,- -
■ A FEW AT 50 CENTS1^* ‘

t*S:
atu

MATINEE SATURDAY
<0 j

to, 20, 33C. 
19, 20c.2, Phone M 1363

U AMUSEMENTS

f Does The Burnt Child Love The Fire?
Here Is The Fifth Drama of “Who Pays”0, ,uo Unto Herself Alone i -,

She Knew No Lew Nor Cared What Followed or Went Before ! 
TTT'HEREIN is told of a woman who knew no law, save her own desire, 
VV of how she flew in the face of convention, and of how her wings 

were clipped. Also of a man who was only a man and counted not the 
cost, and of how he paid the reckoning.

Smoking Tobacco 1The Story From Life of The Social Rebel ! 
The Wife Who Conforms !

The Man Who Forgets !1 Now Then-Who Pays?
Getting Better All The Time!

Roland & Henry King as Leads Have Taken Lyric Patrons By Storm !
EVER HEAR OF

\is also put up in packages, and 
is CUT from the Genuine PLUG îThurThur

?Same fine aroma— 
Same delicious taste—

He’s The Guy Thet Knocked The Spots off doom! 
_ Ed. De Corsia, supported by Miss Helen LaSage 

P ¥Er * # and Mr, Roy Hollingshead, present the Sterling
mVC7W IA C7 Mirth-Provoker, ‘RED IKE” in Screaming Art.

Fri.Fri.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. *» With

Lillian NossellMonday—4 ‘Wildfire i

*V

I‘ J
IVI I >
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GEM Features!More 
Winning

‘The Watching Eye” Another Episode in The Popular 
Sérial ‘The New Exploits of Elaine”—Two Parts

Motion Picture Fav
orites In Coney 
Island Parade

Latest Fall Fashions 
Orchestral Novelties

Boston Braves Opea- 
ing New Ball Per*

Two-Pa»t Lubin Story of Young Bankers Temptation—The Sequel

“Money, Money, Money”/

News WeeKl, Gaz
ette With Current 

Events

Ham and Bnd In 
Kalem Comedy 

‘The Winning Wash*

Special Daily Hat- 
1mm—Double Bills

Starting Friday !
story of the sea and thp love romance of a sailor. See Opening Chapter !

NEAL OF THE NAVY”«

“UNIVERSAL”
' 5

I
FRIDAY

Special <
ERRORS

JUNGLE!T

»uiBI

LECTURE ON #

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

GIVEN BY

George Shaw Cook,C,i B.
Member of the Board of Lecture
ship of The First Church of Christ, 

Scientist, Boston, Mass
AT THE

IMPERIAL THEATRE 
Sunday, Oct. 17,

3 P. M.* ,fir

j b,i’ •
-No Collection. Seats Free.

3015

USE GAMPANA’S REGULARLY
A few drops^ rubbed over the 

hands and face after washing, and 
before thoroughly drying, will keep 
the skin healthy and the complexion 
clear. Campana’s Italian Balm Is 
a natural moisture for the skin. 
Twenty-five (23) cents the bottle. 
Rosi Drug Company, Limited, §t. 
John. '
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